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 032 25 47 59, kalfun.co.id. A taste of Switzerland with multiple levels of gondolas, ladders, bridges and water slides, set around
a pleasant location. The van wagen 2nd floor, Jl Merdeka 12A 032 3526 22, thevanwagen.co.id. The hotel has Dutch owner

Jeroen Bakker who's a great source of information on the city and the area. The hotel has a nice garden bar with tables and live
music at weekends. **Pelangi** Jl Merdeka 3 032 4038 12, innpelangi.com. Professional hotel with an emphasis on excellent
service, stylish rooms and a large pool. The cheapest rooms are pretty plain but all have en suites and the "garden" rooms have

balconies and beautiful views over the rice fields. **The Royal Brunei** Pekan Lama 032 4252 12, royaltourism.com. The
city's best luxury hotel, and one of the most sophisticated and elegant places to stay in Brunei. Formerly the _Dupar's Bar_, now
called the _The Royal Brunei_, with its prime, magnificent location overlooking the Jalan Pekan Lama, it remains a ritzy place

to stay. There's also a kids' club here. DOUBLE £235 **Taj Guesthouse** Jl Tukang Empat 032 4499 09, tajhotel.com. Jl
Tukang Empat is a very long road (about 3km long) and this hotel is well placed, just a couple of blocks from the roundabout
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and the hotel entrance. Rooms are fairly plain and the location is the best you'll get in BSB. DOUBLE £65 **Westin Rui** Jl
Sultan Ismail 032 425 5555, westin.com/brunei. Close to the palace and the start of the Bandar Seri Begawan–Beijing Road, this
luxury hotel boasts a spa, golf course, and a pool, plus the best rooms in the city. DOUBLE £230 **Western Heights** Jl Kota

Batu 032 4268 22, thewestheightshotelbrunei.com. The largest hotel 82157476af
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